It is with great sadness we announce the peaceful passing of Lloyd Cole surrounded by family at the age of 86 at the Leduc Hospital, Leduc, AB.

Survived by his wife Dorothy Cole (Jones), daughters Lynda (Cal) Moore of Lac La Biche, AB, Judy (Rick) Hewitt of Winnipeg, MB, son Edward (Lynn) Cole of Leduc, AB and many family members including sisters, sisters- and brothers-in-law, nieces, nephews, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. Predeceased by his parents Allan, Ida & Ethel Cole; sister, Laura Cole; and son, Gordon Cole.

Lloyd was originally from Brandon, MB area and farmed in Wellwood, MB with his parents. He ventured north of the Arctic Circle to Inuvik, NT (New Aklavik East Three) in 1958 to work for NCPC (Northern Canada Power Commission) in Inuvik, NT, Pine Point, NT and Faro, YT.

In their retirement they lived in Whiterock and Chilliwack, BC and then settled in Leduc, AB.

Lloyd aka “King Cole” or “Woody” was always full of stories, and never at a loss for words. He enjoyed many hobbies, golfing, fishing, boating, gardening, woodworking, and his passion, making music. In the earlier years he curled, played darts, and was an active Royal Canadian Legion member. He accomplished two of his dreams – to get his private pilot’s licence and build a log cabin on Little Salmon Lake, Yukon. He had a keen eye for designing and creating gadgets, like bird houses, loonie banks, and irrigation systems for his garden and he loved his workshop. He was a man of many hats and enjoyed entertaining his grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Lloyd & Dorothy loved travelling the country in their Get-Away-Van.

Cremation has taken place and a memorial service celebrating his life will be arranged at a later date.

You will always be in our hearts and we treasure the memories you left us.

We hope that you and Gordie have fun working in the shop together!

R.I.P. Love Dorothy, Lynda, Judy & Ed and families.